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By Herbert S. Klein

Ivan R Dee, Inc, United States, 1989. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 215 x 140 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.In this first detailed comparison of the
workings and effects of slavery in two New World colonies, Herbert Klein dramatically confirms
formerly untested theories about institutional differences in Latin American and North American
slavery. He explains in large measure why blacks have achieved greater social integration and
occupational mobility in Latin America than they have in the North. Similar in their racial
proportions and in their plantation agriculture, Cuba and Virginia make excellent comparative
models. Mr. Klein s pathbreaking analysis considers legal structures, religion, economic
development, and the position of freedmen. His conclusions provide essential background for
understanding some of the complexities of contemporary race relations.
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ReviewsReviews

Certainly, this is the finest work by any article writer. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You will not sense monotony at at any time of your own time
(that's what catalogs are for concerning should you ask me).
-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS-- Ma r ion Ma nn DDS

It in one of the most popular book. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Once you begin to read the book, it is extremely di icult
to leave it before concluding.
-- Ca m ylle La r son-- Ca m ylle La r son
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